Club Operations
AAF Buffalo emphasizes how we operate our club, both from a board and member standpoint, as we
believe it is critical to driving successful programming and enhancing membership value. We have taken
this approach for multiple years now, and continuously strive to improve for the betterment of our
members. This club year, our goal was to use our strong financial state to invest in membership software to
aid in membership tracking and further enhance our targeted communications. We also emphasized
development of our board members via assigned committees, and actively pursued training opportunities
for executive board leadership succession planning.
Long-Range Planning
Goal: Expand leadership opportunities and empower committee chairs to maximize the value and benefits
available to members to increase the value of club membership for both professional and student members.
Methods to Achieve Goal: Immediately following the turn of the board term year in June, our president
and treasurer met to create a projected budget for the 2019-20 club year (exhibit 1).
The purpose of this meeting was not only to establish operating budgets for our executive board, but to
develop and share committee budgets at the board planning session and retreat in July. This is only the
second year we’ve done this in our history, building upon its inception the previous summer.
Our treasurer assessed each of the last three years’ expenses to determine which financial trends were
stable, were growing, or revealed opportunity by being previously under-funded. This information is
crucial to evaluate and share when planning for the upcoming year for a variety of reasons, but a few key
ones rise to the top. Primarily, this method empowers committee chairs by knowing from day one the

amount of available funds they’ll have to support all their initiatives, both existing and newly created, as
well as promotional support for them. Secondly, this planning would allow our executive board to monitor
expenses and committee performance more closely as well as the ability to project year-end financials.
Committee chairs are now put in a position to proactively plan rather than react to spur-of-the-moment
opportunities to enhance membership value. To actively monitor our approach, the treasurer updates
committee chairs on their spending semi-annually, and details committee spending monthly as part of our
board meetings (exhibit 2).
When preparing for the new year, everything we planned related back to the AAF’s core values:
networking and collaboration, education, professional development, government relations, public service,
and diversity. We continued initiatives and introduced new ones to strengthen those pillars with special
dedication to government relations and diversity, one area that is too often ignored in our industry.
For diversity, we continued our fourth year partnering with Buffalo Prep, a local organization that provides
educational programs to local high school students with economically challenged and diverse backgrounds.
We held a student engagement day where students toured three local advertising agencies to learn about
careers in our field (exhibit 3). A scholarship specifically for one of these students who plans to study
advertising or marketing in college will be awarded in Spring 2020 for the fourth year (exhibit 4).
This year we again strengthened our government relations involvement with our annual Advertising Week.
We successfully approached the City of Buffalo to receive a declaration from Mayor Byron Brown,
designating Advertising Week in Buffalo, a relationship we’ve established for the last five years, as well as
earned the support of Erie County for the second straight year to complement our city declaration (exhibit
5).
Results: Committee chairs confidently increased spending to improve existing events as well as create an
entirely new event. Our programming committee continued organizing our annual programming that
includes the backbone of our club year, our Spotlight Speaker Series, which is a four-part series with an

operating budget of up to $10,000. They also created an entirely new event called Laugh Ad Loud, an
amateur standup comedy event meant to act as another fundraiser for the club (exhibit 6).
Our education committee also took full advantage of knowing its designated budget in order to amplify an
existing student event. Our BrandHack competition, where student teams compete in designing multiple
pieces of collateral for a local non-profit to use free of charge, is always well-attended by students, totaling
approximately 20 each of its first three years. The competition was previously incentivized by only
trophies and minimalistic gift cards to a local coffee shop. This year, the committee reallocated scholarship
funds by altering the large amount we were giving to another competition in order to incentive the winning
team with a $500 grand prize. This resulted in the competition being maxed out at 25 students and the
highest quality work produced in its four years of existence (exhibit 7).
Budgeting and committee leadership efforts have increased member attendance for both professional and
student events. Increased promotional spending showed what would be a continuing trend when “The Big
Tip-Off,” our yearly kick-off event in August, registered records for both attendance, 205 persons, and
money raised for our scholarship fund, $5,320.88 (exhibit 8).
Our Buffalo Prep Student Engagement Day saw 15 students tour three different ad agencies: a large,
full-service agency; a smaller creative agency; and a creative production agency. Students participated in
an array of industry-related activities, including a branding project, brainstorming and pre- and
post-production work.
Goal: Plan out the calendar of events for the 2019-20 club year and announce the schedule at The Big
Tip-Off in late-August before the start of the new year.
Methods to Achieve Goal: Looking to generate buzz to go with our membership year launch, our
executive board met with our programming committee multiple times throughout the summer months. In
its fourth year, our Spotlight Speaker Series was set to continue being the big value draw for our members.
We again successfully secured quality speakers early enough during the summer to promote the speaker

series as a member benefit. We packaged a speaker series pass at a discounted price, enabling members to
purchase tickets for all four events. The series pass was available only to club members for purchase before
the first event in October to help drive early membership purchases. Our committee recruited the following
speakers: Keni Thacker (diversity and inclusion in advertising), Rob Baiocoo (creative; Brooklyn-based
agency owner), Liz Jackson (persons with disabilities in the creative community), Stefan Bucher
(creative/branding; LA-based agency owner) (exhibit 9).
Our efforts did not stop with professional events only. The education committee was involved as well, and
finalized their programming plans heading into the new year so we could relay our programming schedule
in its entirety.
Results: This culminated in our announcement at “The Big Tip-Off,” as we planned. We printed and
distributed postcards with the entire programming schedule on them (exhibit 10) and posted membership
recruitment posters around the venue (exhibit 11) . We reached over 200 attendees with agency bartenders
from 10 of the top agencies in Western New York that night in our efforts to kickoff the year. Our first two
Spotlight Speakers of the year were a success in the fall, totaling over 60 attendees each, with Rob Baiocco
setting a new fall record with over 80 in attendance. In its fourth year, the Series Pass again sold over 20
times, marking the third time we’ve achieved this feat and representing the enthusiasm in our market for
these events and the value it carries for our members.
Meeting Members’ Needs
Goal: Increase value for our members by introducing a new membership platform, holding exclusive
member-only events, and creating other member discounts and perks.
Methods to Achieve Goals: Our executive board established the need to invest in membership
management software during the 2018-19 club year with the goal of implementation in 2019-20. During
late-spring and early-summer 2019, our executive board, with efforts led by our VP of Communications,
vetted several different vendors specializing in low cost member signup and self-managed services. After

multiple demos, we agreed to invest in Join It, an Eventbrite partner that would allow us to integrate with
the event management tool we already use (exhibit 12). From a member’s standpoint, our investment
allows for a robust profile and easier ticket purchasing.
We have always offered substantial member discounts for all of our events, ensuring the discount gap is
wide enough that members feel like their membership is valuable in multiple ways (exhibit 13). We
continue to realize successes with our member exclusive Skillshops (exhibit 14) . We hold these workshops
periodically 2-4 times every year about various topics where members can hone their skills on a topic they
already know or are introduced to learnings on another industry topic they may not have exposure to. In
late March, we hosted a Skillshop on Building a Music Festival 101 with the host of a newly created local
music festival. In May and October, we focused on content with The Value of Influencer Marketing and
Content Strategy Development. In January, we hosted a Tips for Direct Mail Campaigns Skillshop with
one of our vendor members.
We also continually promote our members and their companies. Each month, members can submit news
about their company to be published in our monthly email newsletter along with recently posted job
openings. This exposure has made our monthly newsletter more than a news outlet that can be easily
overlooked, enhancing it as a true resource (exhibit 15). For our corporate members, we extended
opportunities for Instagram Story Takeovers where they could use our profile to showcase their own
company (exhibit 16).
Results: We again have nearly 300 members, and all of them have a profile within Join It (exhibit 17) .
This led to better event registration overall where our board has access to more registrant info, especially
large events like the American Advertising Awards. In doing so, we were able to follow-up more closely
with a survey for everyone, leading to a record number of responses totaling 96. Two of our Skillshops
sold out at 20 attendees each, while the other two nearly did with at least 15 at each. Some attendees
signed up to become AAF Buffalo members because they wanted to attend the member-only Skillshop.

Our email newsletters reached 2,105 people with a 23.5% open rate and included submissions from 13
different agencies to share news about their companies.
Leadership Organization & Development
Goal: Identify future club leaders to set a succession plan for 2020-21 and beyond.
Methods to Achieve Goals: To start the year, our executive board members held one-on-one
conversations with new board members to understand their goals for being on the board. An incredibly
important task as our board replaced 6 of 18 members due to term turnover. These discussions were the
first step in identifying what new board members wanted out of their tenure on the board. From there, we
used our learnings from the one-on-ones and current board member feedback to assign committee roles for
the year. We asked that those who have a strong desire to be on the executive board first take on the role of
a committee chair. Each of our two vice presidents oversaw multiple committees and worked closely with
the committee chair. We emphasized this type of training this year as we knew both vice presidents’ terms
were set to expire June 2020, and we’d need qualified and motivated replacements for such crucial
executive board spots. These committee roles were presented at the board retreat in our agenda slide deck
(exhibit 18). Chairs were tasked to schedule consistent meeting days and times for each month, planning
ahead for the whole year to promote and maintain consistent committee attendance. This practice is similar
to what we do for our monthly board meetings. During our monthly executive board meetings, we are then
able to check in on the progress of our committees and identify committee chairs interested in serving a
larger role in running the club.
Results: This succession plan-focused board planning has paid dividends as this club year enters its final
quarter. At March’s board meeting, our president and current executive board were able to announce and
then vote as a board on planned successors for both our Vice President of Programming and Vice President
of Communications. This is major and important for our organization, as it allows for an onboarding
process where the current leaders can train those incoming for an entire three months. Our President and

Treasurer are planned to remain the same. This also led to a trickle-down effect on the rest of board
leadership committee chair positions. At the same meeting, we announced succession plans for each of our
committee chair spots, leading to a unified leadership core going forward. The overall process has led to
well-attended monthly meetings, and committee chairs being able to provide a monthly report at board
meetings, which set the stage for these transitions.
Goal: Create an environment where board members are active and engaged throughout the year and
supported in their ideas and execution.
Methods to Achieve Goals: As a fully volunteer organization, it can be difficult to motivate board
members to have a role and do their part to make the club successful. Our executive leadership team made
it a goal to build upon the foundation previous year’s successes have laid. As part of our board member
kickoff, we held our annual planning retreat meeting where roles were assigned and plans were set for the
year. The following week, we held a team building event as our entire board conquered two ropes courses
complete with a zipline finale (exhibit 19). We found this exercise to bring our board members closer
together and led to more comfortable ice breakers with new members. We’ve also emphasized process
playbooks for our programming to put new members in a position to quickly become event organizers
while learning from other board member mentors (exhibit 20) . Finally, we have an extensive talent pool
interested in joining our board. For those that we couldn’t accommodate due to capacity, our executive
board maintains communication with them for when spots do open up.
Results: We have seen great results from incorporating our methods to create a better environment for
board members. In a year where a third of our board was completely new, the club has continued its
successes by planning full yearly schedules, holding cornerstone events, and introducing new member
value increasing benefits. We were able to replace two contributors that had to depart from the board
mid-term due to unforeseen circumstances, and keep operating at a capacity of 18. Our board remains very
engaged and works incredibly hard to top each milestone from previous years, resulting in growing

membership and event attendance.
Fiscal Management
Goal: Maintain strong financial health while ensuring value to our members.
Methods to Achieve Goals: Our organization has a goal to break even for every event. Event leads work
with their committee chairs to set a budget and ticket prices for each event. This empowers committee
chairs to have autonomy after they have already discussed their budget with our treasurer and executive
board. Each month, our treasurer then updates the rest of the board on fiscal activity for the month via a
treasurer’s report presented at each board meeting. A second area we expanded upon this year were our
club sponsorships (exhibit 21) . At our kickoff meeting, we established a goal to increase sponsorship
dollars for the year by 20% to at least $3,000 (exhibit 22). Our sponsorship committee addressed this in
full force by completely revamping our media kit as a whole to aid in areas like show book ad sales
(exhibit 23) , as well as expanding our sponsorship portfolio to include higher end opportunities than we
previously offered at $5,000 and $10,000 levels (exhibit 24) . We named each sponsorship after a famous
piece of architecture around Buffalo.
Results: Approaching the end of our 2019-20 club year, our financial status is as strong as ever. The club
account balance as of mid-March 2020 stands at $89,467.63, which positions us to continue taking value
enhancing risks, introducing new events, and growing budgets year over year. We shattered our
sponsorship goal, bringing in a record total of $11,500. This included a record number of sponsorships,
totaling 10 from 8 different companies: two Electric Tower Sponsors ($2,500), two Rath Building
($1,250), two Darwin Martin House ($500), and four event-specific (various amounts). We also sold
another five show book ad upgrades, bringing in an extra $900 of revenue.
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